
ASSOCIATION OF JE\HSH LIBRARIES OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA OCTOBER 1977 

YOU'LL BE 

AIYI.AZED 

AT THE 

POSSIBILITIES! 

RITA FRISCHER and NETTIE FRISHNAN* 

present 

JElUSH BOOK NONTH 1977 

*Rita is Lbrn. at 
Temple Ramat Zion, 
Northridge, and 
chairwoman of JBM; 

Nettie is retired 
LAPL \'Jest Valley 

Regional Children's 
librarian, and co
chairwoman of JBM. 

Come prepared \-lith questions and ·oith calendar 
information. Come pick £E. posters. Come learn 
what everyone else is doine;. Come share your mvn 
ideas. Be sure to come. Guests are welcome. 

9:00 a.m. -- Monday, October 10, 1977 Driving Directions: San Diego Frr.-1y 
(north, from city; south, from valley); 
exit at Nulholland; turn left; at traf
fic island-turn right onto Mulholland 
(East); right on Casiano; left on Ste~ 
phen \Use Drive to parking lot. Librz.
ry-Youth Bldg. is first building on 
left, thru gate & across nursery yard. 
(see map in June 1977 ~ibrary L~ght) 

Stephen s. iHse Temple - Library 
15500 Stephen s. tHse Drive, H.L.A. 
(Phone: 476-2801, 272-7331, 788-47i8) 

Hostesses: Barbara Leff, Rose Shurman, 
Claudia Katz, Marjorie Gersh 

Rf 
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Dear Friends, 

I hope that all of your plans for Jewish Book Month are moving smoothly by not-;r. 
At our October 10 meeting, Rita Friec.her and Hettie Frishman tvill have last minute 
details for you on our city-t-Jide recognition plans for Je\vish Book Month, including 
mayoral procla~~tions, and information on posters, lists, community calendar, etc. 

Bring your plans and ideas--and any thoughts that haven't quite jelled! ~Je'll 
share theo and try to focus in on the problems. FLFASE K~~~ YOUR CALENDAR -- IT IS 
ABSOLUTELY ESSE.NTIAL THAT ALL LIBP..ARIANS, LIBRARY CHAIRPERSONS, MID LIBRARY VOLUNTEERS 
BE PRESENT to start the momentum for our November 4 - December 4 Je.v1ish Book Honth 
goal. 

g_UERY FROM YOUREDITOR ••• 

Do you have a husband, wife, relative, 
friend, synagogue, or organization, ~Jho 

would be willing to print "Library Light11 

on a regular monthly basis--at cost or at 
a substantial discount?? The process 
could be either printing or duplicating-~ 
copy-ready material supplied--usually 
8 sides or 4 pages a month (printed on 
both sides to save postage). 

i<'hen we had to use com;:ncrcial repro
duction on the May 1977 issue, I found it 
savedl~ days of work, but doubled the 
cost over our present mimeo process--uhich 
our budget cannot afford monthly! 

If you can help, or have suegestions, 
please call me at . Thank you. 

--Barbara Leff, Editor. 

PLANHTIJG AHEAD TO AJI4 CONVENTION ••• 

The next netional convention of the 
Association of Je\vish Libraries i·1ill be 
held in the San Francisco area some time 
in June 1978. Think about attending-
try to plan your vacation around it ••• !! 

DATES FOR YOUR CAI,EliDAR 

Oct. 17 ~ BJE/AJLSC Games Uorkshop at 
Univ. Syn. 9am-lpm (see p.3) 

Shalom, 
~-ADAIRE KLEIN, President, AJL-SC 

.mlli!ODICAL EXCHANGE AT OCTOBER MEETING 

Do you have extra copies of magazines 
(Judaica) that you \vould like to excbar~ 
for others that you need to complete 
your collection1 

If so, be sure to bring them to the 
October 10 meeting at Stephen S. Wise 
Temple Library. (You are welcorr.e to 
drop them off ahead of tL~e--if more 
convenient.) 

******************** 
IHP.ORTANT -- VERY INPORTANT * * f 

* Please return }~ediately the li- * 
"~' brary survey sheet sent with our * 
* last mailing during the summer. ~-: 
* Fill it out completely and mail * 
* TODAY to Rita Frischer,  * 
* , . * 
* Call Rita at if problems.* 

* * 
***~':*"~~*********--':**** 

Reprint from Ne•Jsletter of California 
Librazy Asso.ciation: -

1Nov. 7 -- AJLSC Board Meeting - 9am -
Home of Grace Friedman. 
R.S.V.P.  

"The ALA Children's Services Division 
announces selection of Uriel Ofek, an 
Israeli children's book author and 
children's literature specialist, to 
give the 1978 Arbuthnot Hnnor Lecture. 
Dr. Ofek 1 s books L~clude Smoke over 
Q.olnn, the 1976 Israeli Honor Book 
selected by the International Board on 
Books for Young People Congress ••• " 

I 
luov, 20 

I 
l 

~ AJLSC General Meeting -
7pm (evening) at Temple Emanuel, 
Beverly Hills. Subject! Review 
of Jewish cookbocks by a col~ 
lector and author. 

Location for the 1978 lecture uill be 
announced in June 1977 by ALA. 

--Nettie Frishman, LAPL (retired) 
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UORKSHOP CONTINUATION 

During the BJE Summer Institute, an 
hour ~Jorkshop combining research tech
niques t-dth games t-Jas introduced very 
briefly. Since this is an imaginative 
and innovative technique for librarians 
and teachers, Hava Ben~Zvi has arranged 
for an extended half-day 'VJorkshop on 
this subject--allm1ing sufficient time 
to actually make a game that could be 
very useful in the library--adaptable 
to all subjects and suitable for all 
school situations. 

Nonday, October 17, 1977 
9 AM (prompt) to 1 PN 

University Synagogue - Room 211 
11960 Sunset Blvd., W.L.A. 

=3-

HANDS=ON-l:iORKSHOP (Research~Make=Play) 
or How to make Jeuish games vJith 
students and learn t-Jays of research! 

Leader: Sandi Cohen, Intermediate 
Grade Coordinator, University Synagogue 
Co~Leaders: Rachelle N. Seigel, Lbrn., 
Univ. Syn.; and Ilava Ben.,zvi, JCL Lbrn. 

Bring: An old deck of cards and box-
for a card game; and an old board game 
and box--for a board game. 

Charge for supplies: $1.50. 
Refreshments will be served. 

OCTOBER 1977 

H.U .C. SETS THURSDAYS FOR HEH CLASS 

Finally ••• the class you have been 
asking for ••• to learn or improve your 
classification and cataloging skills in 
a Judaica library! It. will be c011tinued 
in spring sell'.ester~and t-Jill ~ be n;., 
peated for several years ~- so no·vJ J.S 

the time to attend!! 

SE 26 7A - Technical Processes (2 units) 
(Cataloging and Classification) 

Thursdays 10am-12noon (beg in. Sept. 29) 
HEBRE~i UNION COLLEGE - (213) 7!:-9-3424 

32nd and Hoover, Los Angeles 
Instructor: Harvey HormJitz, N.S.L.S. 
(Librarian at H.U.C.), and visiting 
lecturers. 

Fees: Registr. $5/sern. or $7.50/yr.; 
plus $22.75 per unit per semester. 

* * * * * * * * * * * *'* * * * * * * * 
* 

DUES -- DUES -- DUES 
* 
* 

* * * Just a reminder that dues are nmJ * 
* payable for the fiscal period ~ * 
* July 1, 1977, throue;h June 30,1973.* 

* * * RENEH YOUR NENBERSHIP NOH - $7. 50. ~·: 
* ReneHal forms are enclosed. 

* IMPORTANT: R.S.V.P. by Oct. 10 so vJe * ~-Reva Kern, 2d V.'f!. 
* 

knoH ho'>J mnQ.y supplies to purchase. Call -:( Membership ChnJrnn. 
or >Jrite me at Je~:·Jish Community Library, * * 6505 vJilshire Blvd., L.A. 90048 = 852-1234. ,._ ,,_ i( * * ,.( * 
LIBP-ARIANS-TEACHERS-ADNINISTP~TORS 1;1elcome. * * * * * * * * * * * 

--Hava Ben-Zvi, Lbrn., JCL of BJE 

PERFORN A HITZVAH! Send books of Jewish 
content or interest that you no longer 
need to a Conservative congregation in 
Israel for its library. It receives no 
financial support from official government 
organizations, and particularly needs 
copies of the Hertz Pentateuch for its 
growing membership. Send by inexpensive 
library rates to Sara Hishl~in, Bet Yis
rael Congr., 42 Jabotinsky Blvd., Natanya, 
Israel 92278. 

--Muriel Moster, 
Sinai Temple Lbry.Vltr. 

LAPL UPDATlliG JUDAIGA LISTS 

He are receiving marvelous cooperation 
from Los Angeles Public Library, Childrens 
Services Division! They are preparing 
a cumulative update of Hettie Frishman's 
list of nBooks on Je~'.lish Themes", and 
v7ill include Nettie's recent supplements 
through 1i=5 (see p. 7} --uith abbreviated 
summaries of each book. The list uill 
be distributed to LAPL branches by No~ 
vember--as part of LAPL's involvement 
in Jetvish "Bool~ Nonth activities. They 
are also printing JBM posters for dis= 
play in branches = ~Jith co-sponsorship 
o£ our Association. rle are most appre
ciative ••• 

LIBRARY LIGHT is distributed free to members. Editor: Barbara Leff,  
  President: Adaire Klein,  
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NEHS OF l,IBRARIANS AND LIBRARIE~ 

Maze 1 Tov to HELEN SILBERMAH: Her paper 
entitled "The Ne~·J Seekers: A Search for 
Identity" '-Jas published by Reconstr~ion
i.st magazine (May 1977, pp.7-14). Helen 
and husband, Marv, are leaving for Israel 
on October 9 for 6~7 ':.Jeeks. Marv is on 
Sabbatical and doing some basic research 
for his mc.stert s thesis on "Reading in a 
Hulti~Cultural Society", and Helen will 
also do some research into the cults in 
Israel. 

ESTHER PILARSKI, new AJLSC member, will 
serve as J,ibrarian at the Jewish Congre
gation of Pacific Palisades, replacing 
Helen Silberman. 

LINDA SANETZ writes from Mexico that 
she is a member of the committee of 
standardization of the Library Assoc. of 
Institutes of high studies and research, 
and is uorking on 11 ISO standards about 
Hebrew , but there is no ·Hark being done 
on Hebre~v-Spanish. 11 Linda is preparing 
a glossary to be used in the libraries
technical departments about Judaism; she 
is also campaigning continuously to in
crease interest in Jewish libraries in 
Mexico, and in Je\1ish bibliography. I.ir..da 
sent us a copy of her research £JOrk about 
Je\·7ish libraries in Mexico - typed. in 
Spanish. (He'd appreciate hearing from a 
volunteer to translate this--so 1;,1e can 
ehnre the contents with our members.) 

1\.EEPirJG CUR.Rl!:NT: CLP:.SSIFICATION 
AND C~\TAl,OGING 

This should clarify a co~mon question. 
Occasionally, an author and artist seem 
to share equal honors in the responsibi
lity for a book, and the question is ~
\1hich name is assigned as main entry'l 
Here is the ruling, according to AACR, 
Rule 8A, concerning ARTIST OR AU~ 
OF TEXT: 

11A. Collaborative v~ork. Enter a 
\vork that is or appears to be a work of 
collaboration bet"tveen ·an artist and the 
author of the text under the one >·Jho is 
named first on the title page unless the 
other's nsme is given greater prominence 
by t·7ording or typography. In case of 
doubt~ prefer entry under the author of 
the text. Make an added entry under the 
one not given main entry." 

OCTOBER 1977 

A.J.L. 1976 BOOK AWARD ANNOUNCED 

At the recent national AJL convention 
in June, the following winner >-Jas named: 

NEVER TO FORGET; JEt-iS OF THE HOLO= 
CAUST, by Milton Meltzer (Harper &Rot-~) 

Our own Nettie Frishman, who served on 
the 3-member national Book A"tvard Comm., 
has been t~lking with us about the 
excellence of Iie'rer to Eo~ since it 
was first published -- and she \-Jes very 
pleased to play a major role in the 
recognition by AJL of Meltzer's me.jor 
contribution in the field of Jewish 
literature for children. Meltzer has 
written a number of other excellent 
books on Judaicn subjects that Nettie 
also recommends for our bookshelves. 

Hettie will bring to our October meet
ing the AJL Book Ai·J'lrd seal, 'Ohich our 
members can affix to their library copres 
of Never to "Forget. 

Reprint from ~er_:ifQ£L!J.braries, A, L.A., 
September 1977 issue: 

"Irked by anti-Israel pressures from 
some Arab nations against certain u.s. 
publishers, the Association of American 
Publishers has called on these nations 
to uphold the pr:Lnciples of the Florence 
Agreement for free exchange of ideas <.;nd 
kno\-Jledge. 

HAAP charges that the publishers have 
been asked for informa.tion conce:::-ning 
book trade \vith Israel, and that one 
firm was banned from an international 
book fair in an Arab League nation for 
pot responding to inquiries on the 
?llegedly pro~Israel content of one of 
its books. 

11 In late July, AAP asked the Arab 
nations to make books and related rna

. terials ·e~cempt from the boycott of 
lsrnel; not to irhibit free and uncen-

·sored publicstion and distribution of 
books; and to O?en Arab fairs to parti
cipating publishers •-Iithout regard to 
their trade relations or political con
tent of their books.u 

--Nettie Frishman, LAPL (retir~·~ 
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JEUISH BOOK MONTH 1977 

Theme: Dates: 
"Find yourself through Jetqish books" November 4 ~ December 4, 1977 

In April's ~ary L..!gh_t:,_, ue announced AJL-SC' s first attempt to coordinate a 
Los Angeles-wide Je-v1ish Book Month aobservance. In the special summer issue, tve sent 
you a JBM packet of items. Since then, a lot has happened. This column will fill 
you in on some of the 11happenings11 - i.-7ill give you some extra program ideas =- and 
~Jill call your attention to some important· nevi requests and suggestions. 

t<ffiAT' S HAl'PENING? ••• 

YOU lZNOW the Los Angeles Public Library is printing a poster and an annotated 
bibliography, and that County Library has requested posters and is using our program 
suggestion sheet. But=-did you know that the Granada Hills Public Library is co= 
sponaoring a December 1st luncheon and book display program, along with the North 
Valley Jewish Community Center? Also, G.H. has scheduled R1.ibbi t'Jilliam Cutter of 
H.U.C. as Je'l.vish Book Month speaker on Nov. 17 at 7:30pm. Talk to XOU~ local library 
about this kind of creative programming. 

YOU KNOH that Mayor Bradley will proclaim Jewish Book Nonth in L.A. But-~did 
you knmJ that after Dorothy Steiner heard about this, she got the mayor of· Culver 
City to agree to a similar proclamation in his fair community'! Do we hear a Beverly 
Hills proclamation'? Palm Springs? Lancaster'? 

YOU KNOVJ we're expecting each of you to contact bookstores, college bookshops, 
and Temple gift shops urging Jet·7ish book displays for the pre-J;Ianulcah trade. But=
did you kno'I':J thD.t l'1arti of Southern California Books is preparing many dealers for 
your visit by se11d:i.ng out our flyer with her regular mailer.'? Or that the Associatim 
of American Publ:L,~:.:.ers has offered us \vindou banners with their logo 11A book is a 
loving gift" to be distributed in conjunction with our poster2 These banners will 
not be ready for pickup on October lOth at our AJLSC me,et::i.ng, but we should have them 
by the end of the month. Many bookstores !!L<lY. also get them straight from AAP, but 
not necessarily in time for ~anukah displays. Also, these banners should be great 
for large Temple gift shops or college bookstores. 

YOU KNOH we have offered you posters to supply to bookstores, organizations, etc. 
But--did you know \-Je have to 2ay Jewish Book Council 20 cents per for our bulk order,> 
t}hile individual synagogues can still order one to five JBC posters FREE OF CHARGE! 
So, if you wsnt a LOT of posters for congregational or school use, it would be •·lise 
to order some directly, using the order forms included in your~mmer packet. 

YOU KNOW that campus and other pa9ers have offered to print a Book Month feature 
on library Judaica collections. But--did you know that to get the article \vritt.en 
and submitted for mid-October deadlines, surveys t·IDST be handed in by October lOth 
the latest'l He need informe.tion also on AI,L UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE LIBRARIES (except 
UCLA, already submitted} - so please follow through on this. Right at-1ay~ 

YOU KNOif1 the publishers are avJare of our campaign and 2.re very enthusiastic. 
But--did ycu know that they have sent us review copies of many of their netv releases 
so He may pr2pare reviews for submission to AJL publications, to Hillel or univer
sity press and/ or to radio or TV stations? Alt!-:ough Hm~mrd Kaplan, author of The 
Damascus Aff:::_ir, and Hal Dash, former commentator on KNX Radio, have volunteeredto 
do some rev:i.e\vs for us, vJe need _m~n.Y. AJL-SC members to prepare thoughtful book re~ 
vie"I!JS; if you are interes~d,be p:fcpared to take a book home from the October lOth 
meeting and submit the typed reviev7 by mail soon thereafter. NOTI'.: All books ~ 
be returned to A • .H .• =SC. 

continued--~.,.-
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MORE OF l:JHAT11 s HAPPENING FOR JE~JISH BOOK NONTH 1977 
- -

In conjunction •vith Dr. Ben .Cohen's continuing educational programming, Rava Ben~ 
Zvi is coordinating special lunchtime lectures pertinent to Jewish Book Nonth. 
These will be presented throughout November on Mondays, at noon or lpm, for employees 
in the Je>'lish Federation-Council BuLl-ding, 6505 \Hlshire Blvd~ , Los Angeles 90048 ••• 
• .. • • :.Jew;;.sh COl:C."''lunity Library and the Friends of the Library are scheduling a maJor 
culminating activity of city-vJide- interest for Sunday, December 11 from 2-Spm ••••• • 
••• Sinai: Temple has scheduled a major Book Fair for Nov.l3,including an assembly, 
entertainment and food.~ ••• 

HORE PROGRAM IDEAS FOR YOU •••• 

A Bookmark contest for HebrevJ Schools can conclude \vith the vJinning bookmark 
traced on a stencil, duplicated and distributed to all classes or library users •••• 
Use puppets and feltboard in storytelling sessions •••• Contact authors to come and 
tell their stories or talk _about '-Jhy they v1rote their books (for example, Susan Golc1 -

man, author of A Grandma is Someone Special, teaches a nHriting for Children11 exten
sion course at Cal State Northridge--;nd might like sharing her book \·Jith a class of 
little ones). Check Uest Coast Review of Books for other local authors, or consult 
with Nettie) •••• Present a slide shov.J or pertinent pictures to accompnay a book revie-J 
••••• Consider starting a tape-recorded oral history based on intervieus with senior 
members of your congregation, with the goal of transcribing and editing them into a 
booklet or book form as a valuable historical and cultural document ••••• 

If you live out of the central L.A. area, consider approaching several congrega-
tions about establishing a local 11Genizah11 or burial ground for discarded Hebrew books. 
This is presently being consdered in the Valley; should it come about, the dedication 
of such a site uould make a good Jewish Book Month activity •.••• 

Set up a display case or cabinet (or a shelf in the Sisterhood 1 s Gift Shop ·window) 
with timely book displays to catch the eye of service goers. Sisterhood vmn 1 t mind 
sharing their window IF you promise frequent promotion of their upcoming events thru 
display of appropriate books and a card announcing their activity. This kind of co
operative effort is good for your library•s image and usefulness. ALSO, if you pro~.· 
mise all the Temple affiliates similar displays, they may chip in and buy you a 
display case! Maybe! 

Set up mock interviews with a student acting as a reporter, another as a famous 
person or literary figure. This can be pre-arranged with the teacher and tvJO class 
members if you ~·7ish, so the class can try to guess the character• s identity •••• Have 
a speaker on genealogical research speak to older classes or groups of adults on the 
special difficulties of tracing Je>11ish "rootsn ••• conduct class "book S't\laps" or 11 trad
ing posts" •••• Rave a class party where students either come in costume as their 'favor= 
ite book hero or heroine OR where they play guessing games based on literary identllie. 

Use older students to give book talks on their favorite 11little kid11 books before 
younger classes4 •••• Arrange for Sisterhood to hold a special program where each masbe~ 
brings her favorite Je\vish book(a) and shares the reasons for her choice with the 
group. This can be modified for any age group. For older children, each can ·write 
an essay on his/her choice and judging, based on the books chosen and· on the essay, 
can select a prize t-linner ••••• Consider offering children's posters or large wrapping 
paper bar-.ners to bookstores as background for their pre=Uanukah children's book dis
plays. This could be made in the HebreH school classes. Hm-1ever, DON'T make a firm 
commitment~~i.f the artwork is really not the quality you wanted, you' 11 be in trouble! 

DON'T FORGET TO BRING.~ IDEAS TO SHARE AT CUR OCTOBER 10 MEETING! SEE YOU THEN ••• 

Rita Frischer, Chairv1oman 
   

Nettie Frishman, Co~ChainJoman 
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Supplement #5 - September 1977 
to 

BOOKS OH JB\:liSll THEMES, 
an annotated list - August 1976 

l'urcbased by Children's Services Division, Los Ang~les Public Library. Compiled by 
Hettie Fri3hman, Consultant, Association of Jeuish Libraries • 

.fiCTIQ! 

Banke, Lynn Reid. ~~ and After: F:i.ve Ho.s;;.Jl of the OlL~~~nt_:_ Doubleday, 
c1977. $6"95. Gr. 5-7. 

The Genesis sagns of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob told thru the eyes of their women: 
Sarah and Hagar, Rebecca, Leah and Rachel, ::.nd Leah's daughter, Dinah. Albeit 
these a:r.e fictionalized Biblical tales 1,1ith the emphasis on the vJOman' s point o::: 
viev1; the hardships, trials and sorrows of a nomadic people come thru with cl<oJ~-.:Y. 
Chare.cters are not always likeable, with faults, foibles and dreams that cauBe 
'tvrong doing and heartache as viell as pleasure. Readers \1ho interpret the Bible 
literally may· not be comfortable VJith some of the liberties taken \vith the . 
Biblical te~Kt- but D.Ajo:::- in.ci.de.ntc a.rc. fot:.nded :i.t:. facts as prasoni.:cd h-:t Genesis. 

Blue> Rose. The 'fh:i.r~~nth Year; a Bar Nit~vab. StQ!Y.• Illus. by Ted Letvin. Hatts> 
cl977. $5.00. Gr. 6 and up. 

Barry wonders if the elaborate family festivities plar:.ned for his Bar Nitzvah 
are appropriate 'tJh.en he learns that his grandfather is gravely ill and that his 
father has had financial reverses. Barry has learned the real meaning of 11be= 
coming a man11 when he insists on a small family g~.thering at home instead. His 
grandfather lives long enough to witness the Bar Mitzvah, and, l7hen he dies, 
Barry joins the other men in the family in reading the Kaddish. A serious and 
sens:!.tive treatment which emphasizes the traditional values of placing the family 
before one's self, and the acceptance of death. 

Blume 3 Judyo 1'}fgring: Sa:IJ,y__J.:.!-Fre_e.dm::m as Herself. Bradbury~ cl977. $7.95. Gr .5-7. 
Grm-Jing up in 1947 in Ne~q Jersey, 10-year-old Sally Freedman spends a school year 
in Miami t>Jith her mother~ Ma Fanny (her grandmother) and her older brother ;r~-:cver
it1g f:rcm nephritis. Ime.ginative, and excelling at making up stories> Sally 
casts herself in starring roles Hi th movie favorites, ~1r.1.:rgaret 0 1 Brie.n and Esther 
I:Hlliams, and becomes convinced that an elderly tenant is Hitler- in disg•lise; 
and plots to expose him in retribution for her cousin Lila 1 s death in a concen
trntion camp. For the first time> she encounters discrimination against ~ 1 colordl 
pe.opleu and begins to question racial attitudes. The author's usual concern \·lith 
the secret and/or silly activities of ordinary kids brings humor and releve.nce 
to the story; but one senses that in this portrait .::>f a middle class Ja\1ish 
family (an easy going father and overprotective mother), the star is indeed 
Judy Blume herself. 

HOLIDAYS ---·--
Lazar, Eendy: .±h~_lewi,§}1 Holiday Book. Illus. by Harion Behr. Doubleday, c1977. 
$7.95. Gr. 5-6 and adult use. 

Following the chronology of the Jewish calendar, the author givesoover 100 craft 
ideas, decorations, recipes, games, toys, to bring fun and inspiration to holiday 
time. }1ajor Jet1ish holidays) the Shabbat celebration and Israel Independence 
Day are included. For a younger audience. and vJith less detail thgn Purdy's 
,Jewish HoJitln.Y:! (c1969), which also has !'lore mat-::rial on the origin of holidays. 

continued ••• 
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§NEHAL BOOKS TO COl~SIDER FOR CONTENT - IN A JUDAICA I,IBRA:R~ 

Bernstein, Joanne.E. When peoQle di~. Dutton, cl977. $6.95 
Photo-essay \vhich presents the reasons for death, theories on after life, burial 
questions, handling of grief. Depicted is smiling 82 year old Mrs. Nicholson~ 
who loved children, read to them, and udied last week11 • Hritten by a specialist 
in early childhood education, here is a sensitive, informative book, ''with con
ventional wisdoms to ponder11 for younger children. 

English, Betty Lou. Women at Th2ir 'IJJ~. Illus. vJith photos. Dial, c1977. $6.95. 
Gr. 4 and up. 

21 >·10men share their feelings about their vocations--jobs us11ally filled by men, 
e.g. a rabbi, carpenter, firefighter, jockey, etc. One page, first person pro
files, these are utilitarian glossy samplings of non-traditional possibilities. 
The first American vJoman rabbi, Sally Priesand, says that what she likes most 
about her job is 11helping people11 ! 

RE,JECTED BY L.A.P.L. 
(Note: These comments are for your informa~;nd guid:mce by revie~·Jcrs for l~rge~ 
general collectior;.o. Ue ougt;cst you rcviet7 these books personally. --Editor.) 

Brin, Ruth. _!he Story of Esthe~. Illus. by H. Hechtkopf. Lerner, c1976. $t: .• 95. 
"Hundane language and grotesque illustration are equally repugnant. None of the 
drama or human interest of the story, or the symbolism of the holiday is re
tained. Rave better books in collection, e.g. Cone's Purim. Hack tvriting and 
dime store quality". Reviewer, L.A.P.L. 
11The retelling is plodding in style, the illustration shotv all the Jev1ish char
acters as serious and noble in mien, \vhile Persians are depicted as cruel and 
foolish. H --Bulle"~: in of the Center of ch:ildren Is Books. 

Lisowski, Gabriel, adpt. How Tevye Became a Nilkman. Holt, cl976. $5.50. 
"Though visually attractive, this rendition portrays Tevye as a man only doing 

good for his ovm personal gain. The impression is that Tevye would only help the 
lost >voman when he discovered that they were wealthy." --RevieHer, L.A.P.L. 

~1ee, Charles L. 11oses, Moses. Illus. by }1unoHitz. Harper, cl977. $4.95. Presch-2. 
uMee's attempt to humanize the story of Moses only succeeds in making it banal & 
trite. Illustraticns in comical s:yle fall flat and are pporly done. For this 
age group: Turner's Illustrated Bible Stor~es, and Tresselt's Stories from the 
Bi}21e are better." --Reviewe~L"':A:P:L. 
(Editor's note: Suggest you previevl Turner and Tressclt at LAPL; Bible stories 
should be purchased with cnre - what may be suitable for general collections 
may not be appropriate for limited Judaica collections,) 

BOOK ALE.RT 
(The follo,;·Jing titles are for your infor::;E:ti0'U-only ••• they have not been examined 
by Nettie Frishman or reviewed by Children's librarians at L.A.P.L.) 

Hoban, Lillian. I Met a Stranger. Harper, 1977. $6.95. Gr. 5 and up. An 11-year 
old girl is uprooted by divorce from her familiar life in Conne.~ticut and ta~<:en 

by her nother to live in modern Israel. 
Kay, l'1ara. JE f.f.ice. oZ,.de,Ez;~E.· Crown, c197G. $6.95. Gr. 6-JrHi. Hhile recovering 

from sn accident \·Jhile on a trip to Germany, English born AnnLindsay discovers 
that 2 Je"t·Jish girls are being hidden in attic of benefactor, Frau Meh.'Uer. 

Koehn, Ilse. ~isshL:!J:l&a...§.,?cond ~!.~~L~U.y_c~Jlild;1.£~n Nt~.zi G~rml'\nY. Norrow, cl977 ~ 
$7.35. Jr/Srfli. 11emoi:rs of a Nazi nightmare, told by author, ~vho vJe.s catalcgoi 
as Mischling, second degree, a person with one Jewish grandparent. 

Levoy, Nyron. Al~nd N~oll!.:i· Harper, c1977. $5.79. Gr.6 & up. Hhen the Frencheirl 
:moves in:to Alan ° s building in New York) he thir..ks she is craii'.y- but \'lhen he 1::an3 
that Naomi Kirschenbaum sa't1 her father killed by Gestapo in Paris--he agrees tor~ll:\ 

Snyder, Carol. J.k~Tld l1amu nnd the 0!\ce-a-yea!_§ill.• Coward, cl978, Gr. l~-5. I twas 
the Sunday before Pnssover, in 1913, ~Jrke t-Jas going to get his first suit= 
and it had to last from Passover until Yon Kir:pur .. flnd be "~:-t:.?.n-:=ed. it to be n 
ni~httinte blue suit. And mc"t>.'<~a was a clothing m0.v2:o~ nvi i~C:~.d A p l;::p 1 




